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To the Editor
Sign Said 'Hellagatc?"
r I have a couple of
favors to ask. One is a
request and the other is
to satis$ a curiositlr that
I have had foryears. First
the request, as I recall,
and I may be wrong, there
was a sign up in the pass

the CBI. It will be put in a
college or library so that

generations from now
will know of us and our
service in that hosttle
and unforgiven country.

The name that I have

chosen is 'BECAUSE WE
WERETHERE.'
that said 'Hellsgate.'
The other is that I reWould there be anyone ceived a letter of comout there who has a pic- mendation in 1944 from a
ture of the sign that they BG A. H. Gilkeson lOth
would be willing to give Air Force. I have never
me
or a copy- to be put heard of the general, nor
into- a history book that have I ever seen his name
the Texas Department on any list of generals

that

he was in

communications since I
was ln the Slst Fighter
Control SqdnBOB EAGEXSON,
35OO Kings Row
Nacogdoches,

fi75961

2oth Gcncral Eospital
. Seldom see letters
from those who served
with the 20th. Yourmagazine keeps our memories
alive.
EDNAMAY KESTER

CBIVA is assembling? that served in the CBI.
Our goal is to have a Could you please tell me
record of our service in what his job was? I feel

TOBRO,

7330 Kingston,
Hesperia, CA 92345

YEen, I xNow rHAt'
THIS 15 IXOIA BUT
I srrLL DoNrT BELIEvE
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It Ie S.A.C.O.
. I always enjoy reading

the Ex-CBI Roundup, and
go through lt from cover
to cover. It brings back
many memories.
There is one error,
DWIGHT O. KING
..... . &litor however, in the June lgg6
issue of which you should
be aware. On page 29-30,
SECOND CLASS postage paid at Laurens, lowa
the Naval Group China is
referred to as "Socko.'
Vol. 51, No.8
October, 1996
While the pronunciation
of this word is the same
SUBSCRIPTION RATE
as the correct acronyrn
$15.00 Per Year
Foreign $20.00 Per Year S.AC.O., the real meaning
of S.A.C.O. is not brought
Please Report Change ofAddress Immediatety!
out: Sino-American CoTX(-CBIROI]NDI]P
operative Organization.
Perhaps the confusion of
Telephone (3l0DfA7-2W7
P.O.Box26&5
La Ilabra, California 90tr!1 terms is understandable
when it is realized that
S.A.C.O. was a secret orLetter FROM The Editor
ganization for cooperation in intelligence and
o Here wc go againl After two months vacation, we weather
publication
resume
of the Ex-CBI Roundup. We have tween information bethe U.S. Navy and
some good stories, photos, etc., coming up in our Fall
the
Chinese
Intelligence
issues.
Service, and information
. T[e are still counting on our subscribers for new on
it was not widely disstories, photos and letters. So, keep thern comingl It seminated. Just how
does help a lot if the stories and letters are t1ped.
S.AC.O. became Socko as
. Now is a good time to send a gift subscription to a used, is not clear. I am
CBI friend. Christmas will be here soon and the sure Adm. Miles, author of
Roundup makes a great gift.
the book on S.A.C.O., A
r Thailand may rebuild 'River Kwai' railroad. Di"fferent Kind oJ War,
Thailand hopes to attract tourists and improve trade would not make that misby rebuilding the notorious World War II railway fea- take.
KINSELL COUTSON,
tured in the film'The Bridge on the River Kwai.- In119 Bryce Way,
terior ministry officials said that they hope both
Vacaville, CA 95687
Japan and the Allied nations would help finance the
reconstruction of the 28O-mile connection between IOth AAA
Bangkok and Rangoon, Burma - once called the . Served with the AAA in
"Death Railway.'
Myitkyina.
Editor's note: We hope this will not lwppen.
BEK| \MAYNE,
. Thig month's cover is of the beautiful Jain
4724E,. Melanie Dr.,
Cave Creeh AZ 85331
Temple in Calcutta.
Ex-CBl ROUNDUP, established in t946, is a reminiscing magazine published
monthly except AUGUST and SEPTEMBER, at 16040 Leffinowell Rd.,
Whinier, CA 90603, by and lor former members ot U.S. Units in t'lre ChinaBurma-lndia Theater during World War ll.
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To the Editor
About C-54

.

In reading my most recent copy ofthe Roundup,

',: :r$lli:r
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I

noted your request for

information on the C-54.
The C-54 was built by
Douglas Aircraft Com-

pany and was called a
Douglas Skymaster. It
had four 1350 HP Pratt
Whitney R-2OOO-7 radials, maximum range of
36OO miles

at

19O MPH.

I was a crew chief

flight engineer, flying on a
C-54 from Tezgoan, India,
over the HUMP to China.

B-24 returns.from rqtd on Rangoon wtth damage.
Photo bg Nonn Collard.

Fatehpur Sikri
. I just received the June

issue. '96, enjoyed it, as
usual, but was also compelled to reply to some
things. First of all, the
significance of the CitY of
Fatehpur Sikri, which is
not in Agra, but a few
miles away, on the road
to Jaipur. I had the Privilege of visiting there, in
March'94, on a tour, with
a very knowledgeable

I hope this tells you a
little about the C-54.

DOUGHTY,
Sikri, is that in spite of DAVID
6704 Pleasant Valley Dr.,
the elaborate workman- Morrow, GA 30260

ship, that is evident in the
buildings, with beautiful
stonework, consisting of
carving and filgree, the
city was abandoned after
14 years, and Akhbar
moved to Agra, where his
son Shah Johan built the
beautiful Taj Mahal. The
reason for the abandonment is not known, but it
is suspected that the
Indian guide, with a water supply, consisting
histcry major, who ex- ofa large reservoir, failed.
plained the meaning of The tallest building that
each building, including your picture shows, may
the Emperor's council be ascended for a birdschamber, the palaces for eye view of the whole city.
his various wives, the
B. TRENTCOOPER,
largest for his favorite
12815 U.S. #24W.,
who was Hindu, although
Fort Wa5me, IN 46804
Akhbar as a Mogul Emperor was Muslim. He Salween Impressive
was known to have made r The first time I crossed
a study of the prevailing the Salween River, I
religions, including decided that the Grand
Christianity and made a Canyon was just an irristab at coming uP with a gation ditch.
GENE FULKERSON,
combination.

The most striking
thing about Fatehpur
4

After the war, it became the commercial airline DC-4.

PO Box 354,

Plentywood, MT 59254

Record Flight

.

On March 19, 1945, our

crew was stationed in

Pandaveswar with the 7th

Bomb Group, 9th Bomb
Squadron. On that day,
we were sent on a combat
mission, down along the
Isthmus of Kra. The
target was a railroad
bridge. The flight was
very long, 17 hours and
10 minutes, to be exact.
Can anyone tell me if this
was a record?
HORACE (MAL)
MALLINGER,
3 Cinnamon Fern,
Bluffton, SC 29910

308th BG
. Was with the 3o8th
Bomb Group, 14th Air
Force.

ROBERIH. THWEAT-T,
38 Sugerberry Cir.,
Houston, TX77O24

Tell Your CBI Friends
About Ex-CBl Roundup!
EX-CBI ROUNDUP

To the Editor
Remembere Bird
. Received the May issue
and read it cover to cover
as I did in India in 1945.
Was glad to see the
'Another Bird Story' on
page 5, from Walter
Wegner. I remember that
spring day of 1945 as I
was in the Quartermaster
Warehouse of the 6O5th
Air Materiel Sqdn, of the
38lst Air Service Group
that serviced the Tezpur
Air Base. This warehouse
was to the right of the end
of the runway.

I heard the roar of
several airplane engines
and wondered what was
going on as it was exces-

sive to what was normal. I
looked up and saw three
or four B-24s approaching the runway at the
same time as if going to
land at the same time.
Three of them peeled off
with one coming over our
warehouse. I thought that
we were going to lose our

flown over the Hump from

Chabua in C-46s to
t&how, China, and
then on to Shanghai in C54s to operate Shanghai

Air Depot (SHAD).
JAMEST. (JIM)LOGUE,
907 Brookfield Ave.,
Brookfield, MO 64628

thatched roof, but it
didn't happen. I, and MaJor Kelly
others, watched as the .
Can anyone locate
group landed.
Kelly? He was
We didn't know the Major
rescued with

outfit, but heard that they
were going to fly supplies
over the Hump. The 38lst

me from the

Mediterranean on our
way to the CBI.

was transferred to Jorhat

later and after Japan

stopped fighting we were

ANDREW FETSKO,
20967 Morewood Pkwy,
Roclcy River, OH 4411"6
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GENERAI STILWELL chats tuith Gen. Cheues and other members
Battalions. IJ.S. Armg Signal Corps photo.
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Search lnto Burma
By Ge Shuya, Kunming, PRC

Editor's Note; This story tells oJ a recent trip into Burma to find tle remains of
a downed WW U aircraft. The autlrcr currentlg liues in Kunming. His storg uas
trrrnslated bg Jltdlth Mills who is English speaking. IJ readers uish to contact Ge
Shuga, it can be done using tle Jollowing address - Ge Shuga, XI Zhan Gan Xiu
Suo, 04222, (Retirement Housing inWest Station), lnng Xiarq Jie #135, Kunming,

Ytutnan, PR China 650031. He cautions not to haue the CBI patch uisible on correspondence, as thqtmag delag the message.

I-ast year (1995), in honor of the SOth
Anniversary of the end of WW II, the
Yunnan TV Network produced a documentary called, 'Stories of the Burma
Road' for which I was the writer and
researcher. While on location in West
Yunnan, we found out about several
sites where, even after 50 years, the
parts of downed American aircraft still
remain.
Discovering the
Tales of Downed Planes
For many years, I had heard rumors
of downed American craft in the area
that had been the flight path for the
Hump flights and had seen a1V report
about a plane found in Tibet, but like
most folks, I had never seen one of the
planes myself.
On March 9, 1995, I got an excited
call from our film director. "Get ready!
We have discovered a plane! We're
going out tomorrow to take a look.The next morning, we left out of
Kunming going west on the Burma
Road. (The road is now called the
Kunming-Wanting highway but oldtimers still know it by its wartime
name, the Burma Road.) We hadn't
gone far when we got ourselves into an
auto accident. Because it was our fault,
the police were about to seize our vehicle until they saw the signs saying
what our project was. They were happy
to know someone was going to tell the
story of the road. I'll bet the road, if it
could have spoken, however, might
have pointed out that our car was

Japanese

6

-

a Toyota.

Waiting for the News
We travelled to Ying Jiang near the
Burma border to wait for news. Our
final destination was a little town,
ZhiYa, about 20 kilometers from
Burma and about IOO miles east o[
Myitkyina. This border area is the
home for several different minority
groups including Shan, Lisu, Karen,
Kachin and so on. On the Burma side of
the border, many of these groups are

independence fighters that have been
in guerilla warfare with the Burmese
government for 20 years. The government holds Myitkyina and a few other
towns and the roads between them, but

the rest of the place is held by rebel
groups. If you want to travel in these
areas, you better get the permission of
the 'Chairman" of whatever group is in

control.
While we waited for two days in Ying
Jiang, one of our group, who had become a sort of unofficial liaison with
the guerillas in the area, went out to

secretly meet with their leaders, get
some information about the planes
whereabouts, get permission to come
into their area and ask for their escort
and protection.

Into the Territory

Finally, we started out. As we ap-

proached the border, our hearts were
pounding wildly. We were crossing into
Burma illegally and could be caught
and arrested. But because our lead vehicle was a local government car, the
guards lazily waved us through without
a glance.

EX-CBI ROUNDUP
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"'::::--.:-::"::';road turned into a muddy cowpath jungle was so thick that, bnce off the
hanging precariously on the side of the road, a man could only travel on foot
mountain. The 4-wheel vehicle in front with the greatest of difficulty. Anyone
was doing all right, but our van was who had been on the team cutting the
bouncing around from rut to rut. We Ledo Road through this jungle in 1943
were thinking that any moment, we would have recognized the scene.
were going to become wreckage for
Finally, around ten, we saw a light
someone to look for.
Suddenly, as we made a hairpin

turn,
the right rear tire slipped off the edge
and we were staring into the ravine
below. It was enough to give you religion. Gingerly, we climbed out of the
teetering van to allow the weight to
#tr@E_onlg-thgroad. Then using a
(vine from alealbyXree as a cable, we
-frE-re able to putt the van to relative
safety.
By now, the slry was beginning to
grow darker. On both sides of the road
which was barely more than a path,
rose huge trees, maybe two or three
hundred years old, covered with thick
moss and draped like curtains with
OCTOBER 1996

off in the distance. TWo of us proceeded
on foot to meet the guerillas as we had
arranged and then after greetings were
exchanged, the rest of the crew joined
us.
We were at a Kachin checkpoint. On

the side of the road was a primitive

bamboo hut for the soldiers to live in.
At 3OOO km above sea level, the night
air made us shiver and hunch arou-nd
the fire. The red glow of the fire cast

eerie shadows across the guerillas
smoke blackened faces, giving them
the look of demons. They gave us the
very best they had to eat - boiled po-

tatoes and we spent the night shivering

and trying to sleep as best we could

7

Search Into Burma
huddled up on the common sleeping
platform. By morning, it had snowed
heavily.

The Search Through the Jungle
The area where the plane was supposed to be was about 3 km inside
Burma in an area held by the Kachin
Independence Army. Some of the
soldiers were ordered to take us up to
the sight" A Lisu tribesman and hunter
who had been to the site before also
came along.

We tramped through the jungle for
several hours and finally just as we
were about to give up the search, we
heard the hunter up ahead calling and

banging on something metal.

We

rushed toward the sound and when we
broke through to where the hunter was,
we could see the propeller of a plane,

its tips bent from impact. Its

surface

was black and covered with moss. We
were all speechless, knowing we were
looking at the remains of a plane
whose crew may have perished trying
to help our country.
I had brought some materials about
US planes to try to identify whatever we

came across. From what I had, it
looked like the propeller came from a
C-46 transport plane. The hunter told
us he and others had carried off many
small pieces of wreckage from this site.
We were disappointed we could not
find some part with a serial number or
ID which could positively identi$r the
plane or its crew. The Hump pilots did
a tremendous service for us, the
Chinese, but we have not done enough
to remember them. We should have
gone out to find and protect the remains of these brave men.

Returning from the site, one of the
guerilla soldiers kept repeating the
only English word he knew, 'Democracy, democracy.' I had heard in a
letter from an American veteran the

story of how in WW II, he had called on

Kachin guerillas to help the Allies
locate downed planes in the wilds. The
Allies would receive the distress siSnals from the planes in trouble and he
,would get the Kachins to find the
planes and rescue the men. These
B

young soldiers did not know the history

of this previous cooperation, but their
respect for the West was readily
apparent.
I asked oldtimers in the area what
they knew about the plane we had
seen. Piecing together the record, it
seems that the plane was downed
during the battle of Teng Chong (that
would be between May and Sept. of
1944). It came in from the east (returning from Kunmin$ with its tail on
fire. As it fell, it hit several trees and
burst into flames when it hit the
ground. The oldtimers say the plane
had stones inside, perhaps some kind
ofore. No one knew anything about the
pilot or crew.
The Continuing Story
The folks of this area have lots of
stories of downed planes. Most were
big planes - transports. But one was a
little one, with steel plates under the

wings and equipped with guns probably a Japanese fighter from

Myitkyina. In one site they say a plane
crashed, wedged in a tight crevice, high
up on a mountain. After it crashed,
people say they heard several rounds
of shots. They thought, perhaps men
were calling for help, but there was no
way to get to them. Because of its
remote location, they say the remains
are still relatively intact.
We decided to

try to get to this

second site. To get there, we had to go

into the territory of another guerilla

group, the National Democratic Army.
We tried unsuccessfully for several
days to get to the area but, unfortunately, our time was running out and
we soon discovered the terrain was so
treacherous that it would require
special preparations, so we had to turn
back. Finding this site would have to
wait for a later day.

In addition to sites we have heard
about in this area, there is a more
northern area in Gong Shan County
along the Du Iong River, high up in
4000-6000 meter high mountains
where reliable sources say there are
other

planes. 3sN i-t*,o

EX-CBI ROUNDUP
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SNOWDID FALLosthe expeditionmade tts wag on th.e old roqd

The Spirit of the Hump Lives On
After we returned to Kunming, we
visited the Hump memorial in a park
west of the city that was dedicated May
5, 1993. Carved in the stone is the
moving story of the Hump flights but it
doesn't say that 486 planes and 1546
men were lost in the heroic efforts.
As I stood at the base of the marble
peaks representing the mountains
those planes had to cross to reach
China, I thought to myself that our
work is not done. There are planes that,
after all this time, remain missing. We
have a responsibility to find those
planes, honor the men who flew them
and send word back to the people they
left behind.
The Hump flight supply lines were a
vital and important link for China.
More supplies were delivered via this
route than over the Bufma Road it replaced or over other supply routes to
China during the war.
Current Circumstances of
Wcet Yunnan
The western portion of Yunnan
borderlng on Burma is an area where
OCTOBER 1996

many airplanes were lost. That area includes Ying Jiang County's western
portion all on the Burma border and
the area above the Salween River in
Gong Shan County along the Du Long
River banks. These areas are under the
southern and northern routes respectively.

Ying Jiang County and the portion

of Burma east of Myitlryina is very

rough country. The area ls populated
by a number of nationalittes lncluding
Han Chinese, Burmese, Shan, Kachin,
Lisu, and Karen tribes. In Burma, the
government troops control Myitlqyina
and the Ledo Road and towns along the
road. But, guerillas from the minorilr
groups control other areas. The border
between Burma and China is along the
crest of a mountain range of 40OO
meters in height and is snow-covered
year-round.
If-an airplane crashed in a popu-lated
area in China which wal relatively flat, it is unlikely that the remains would have survived the scavanging by the local population. However, if a plane fell ln a mountainous

I

Search lnto Burma
only way to reach the areas is on foot'
The populace of the area include Lisu,

Dulong, Hkamti and Karen. ManY
decades ago, Western missionaries
from Germany, Switzerland, France
and America visited this area but for
the last 50 years it has had virtually no
contact with the outside world. From

parts and pictures, we believe there are

four sites of downed Planes in this
area.

THE MEMORIAL

dedicated

pitots.

in Kunming that was

in 1993.It

honors all Hump

area or in Burma, significant portions

of the remains are likely to still

be-

intact. V/e have identified four sites ol
downed planes in the area from information'i,tri"tr we believe to be reliable
from the local populace. I have personally seen a Portion of Plane remains at one site.

Along the northern route, in a
remote irea which cannot be reached,

ty i""a", there are manY

rePorts of

oiher sites. In Gong Shan CountY on
the west slope of the Himalayas-and
northern sloPes of the Gao Lin Gong

Mountains, there are several reported
sites. This area is snow-covered high
mountains of 5000-6OO0 meters' The

10

If we could have access to information about the last known locations of
planes lost along the route, we could
identiff probable locations of other
sites in the area, conduct site surveys
and locate, identi$r and research the
areas. In remote areas, we believe there
may be a good possibility of finding
relatively intact remains.
OUR PROPOSAL
1. Outline of Proposal
research
We propose
-the to conduct
probable locations of
regarding
missing planes along the 'HumP"
routes, ionduct field research,
document sites, and record and recover
as possible. We are seeking the cooperalion and assistance of additional
parties.
We are a Private research group
wishing to establish a cooperative
venture with private research units or
institutions, colle$es or individuals
who have interest in the question' We
feel direct government cooperation is
not appropriate at this time because of
the complicated political situation'
geography, populations, and languages
of the area. We wish to avoid anY Potential difficulty or tensions that might
arise out of the use of non-private organizations. Our interests are limited
fo research and history aspects of the
question and do not extend to other
areas of involvement.

2. Research Team - China
The research team core currentlY
consists of specialists in many aspects
that will be necessary to the successful
completion of the proSect. They include:

A historian of the CBI Theatre with

knowledge of the Hump flights and war

activities.
A professional cameraman with exEX-CBI ROUNDUP
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GUARDS oN THE FIND. Your editor hcts been aduised that this prop maa be that oJ

an English Spit3tre.

tensive experience

in production of

documentary television and film

photography.

A specialist in research of the min-

orit5r nationalities populating the area

with familiarity with the location and
terrain.

A contact person with established
contacts with Burmese nationals and
guerillas who can arrange safe passage
for the team in contested areas.
An American in Kunming who will
be a translator.
3. Naturc of Cooperation Sought
We are seeking financial assistance
and wish to establish an exchange of
information regarding the specific information about the times and
probable locations of lost planes in the
area and about identiSring information
such as the make, model, serial
numbers, crew ID and other identifying
information.
If we locate a downed aircraft, we
would like cooperation on identification of the plane and its occupants
(if any). We would like to make contact
with people who are knowledgable on
OCTOBER, 1996

the Hump history.
'We
wish to work with the other side
to establish what research methods
should be used to conduct the field

research and what methods will be
used to produce reports of the
research. We feel that successful
results could be formatted in a variety
of media including report, film, book or
other.
We wish to work with the American
side to develop a budget for the project
and determine the distribution of work.

Although the locating and visiting the
downed planes is central to the research, the work should include the
history of the planes, people and Hump
project, as well. All of these aspects
should be included in the research.
The Hump was an event of primary
importance in the history of flight and
was imminently important to the
outcome of World War II. Our work in
finding the remains is important work
that will take several years to complete
and can help to enhance the friendship
between America and China. This is a
new operation with an old ally.
11

To the Editor
OSS-Det

lol

of American

Personnel
armed, trained and led a

a large guerrilla armY
deep in enemy territory'
Thiy Pioneered the

. I found it interestin$
and enioYed reading the puerrilla force at top unioue art of unconvenarticle in ttre JulY 1996 Strength of 1o,8oo Bur- tional warfare, later inissue bY James Edwards' mese hill tribesmen, coroorated as fundamen'On Being Shot Down ' ' ' known as Kachin tal combat skills of our

A;a wiltring out

of Rangers. These guerrillas
w"rJ org"nized into battalion size tnfantry units'

Burma.'
James Edwards, in his
story, characterizes the

The "tOl'Provided

Kachin Tribes as

credited wit

highest kill/loss ratio for
an], Infantry tYPe unit.inl

a General Stilwell's headlooselv orAanized OSS ouarters with 850/o of its
rican hilitary h
guerrilla grouP, which is a irrt.lliq.t
and the loth
iri".rom.-r. Due to the Air Foirce".,
with 75olo of its
friendly and
hush hush nature of the tarpets in Burma. The brave Kachins knew what
OSS, little was known 'IO"l' also rescued 425 thev were doing and thorabout the organDation or Allied airmen whose ou{tty enjoYed doing-it'
its operations.
olanes crashed in the ThEy - weie resPonsible
was
lOl
Dltachment
De- I
iunPles. Lt. Bill Martin for
. Ltl
atl the success Decreated earlY in 1942 L.td tri" comPanY of tachment lOl was credwhen President Franklin Kachin Rangers led Mer- ited with and we owe
ioosevelt instructed rill's Marauders to the them.much for this. The'
General'Wild Bill. Dono- edee of the MYitkYina air heroes in Your story are
van. head of the OIIice of nela Urm unknown jungle the
Kachins and am glad
rr:"'il1J""::.i'""#
Strategic Services (OSS): trails known onlY to our for
came I
sake You came
your
)r
to sirPPort General Kachin scouts.
them.
across
JosePh 'Vinegar JoeAs You can see from
Detachment lol of the
Stilwell's efforts to re- OSS
brief sYnoPsis' -the
this
:S".i.'t
PlaYed a significant
oDen and secure the
a 6it more than
was
guerrilla
OSS
the
inrole
elrma Road to China'
band'
organized
the
looselY
a
against
Detachment 101 was warfare battle
during
enemy
AUERBACH'
HERBAUERBACH'
HERB
qiven the two-fold mis- common
I
Burma camPaig;n. The
5822 Elevis Ave''
iion oI conductin$ es- the
first
the
was
NuYs' CA 9l4l I
3?1'nffiH#?in,'
Van
oiotruA. and g;uerrilla Detachment
States unit to form
ivarfar-e oPerations be- United
intelligence screen'
hind JaPanese lines in an
Editor-Cartoonist I
organize and emPloY CBI Editor-Cartoonigt
and
Burma. A small number
was I
o During ww
II, I was
WW II'
editor and cartoonist for I
the Army Air Force news- t
LIMITED EDITION
paper, *The Carrier''
I
Supply Dwlndllng
Although I was a radio I
Order Now!
operator and Parachute I
W. E. Smith
rigger, I spent a lot of I
Sqdn
time doing nose art on I
1 165 BaYshore Dr.

,?'i,::"#:5"$:tpji

I

::xl[i:irl]i[f: I
-?:: I
Sl;::":'?ft I
'?:Iil;lil,,*ffi*11 I

I

2nd Troop

Corrier

AAt - cBl - ww ll
Officiol HistorY
430 Pages - lllustrated
,
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Valparaiso, FL 32580

Call Collect

- MaY
June - Oct.
Nov.

(90 4) 67 8-42 00
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aircraft and Painting
nudes on airmen and
officer clubs around
China. I also wrote
stories for magazines. I
was furnished an L-5 and

ajeep for those acUvities.
EARLJ. HOHLMAYER'
19 West 7th Skeet'
Antioch, CA 94509
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The Last
Truck Convoy Out of China
By Robert M. McAllster
For many of us who were in China
when the war ended, our wait to go
home had only begun in September
1945. The point system was put into
effect, and like thousands of others, I
had less than the magic "45,' points
needed for a fast trip home. I had 44
points to be exact. As Maxwell Smart
later said, "Missed it by that much!'
At that time, I was aT/3 in Kunming,
assigned to the 3l98th Signal Service
Battalion at Camp Casey, as a wire
chief for the open wire telephone and
teletype line that connected Calcutta
to Chungking via Ledo, Myitkyina,
Kunming, and Kweiyang.
As one of his favors to me before he
shipped out, our unit commander had
me promoted to Tech Sergeant,
effective October 11. Then orders came

for us low pointers to return to our
parent unit, the 3lol Signal Service

Battalion, in Yunnanyi. I was assigned
a 6x6 truck, (condemned by the
Chinese as unseryiceable) loaded my
gear in it and drove to Yunnanyi, by
way of the Tsuyung repeater station,
where we picked up our personnel
there. Before I left Kunming, I observed
the formal ceremonies during which
our Signal Corps buildings and equipment were officially turned over to the
Nationalist Chinese Ministry of Communications.
Since June 1945, I had been instructing a team of Chinese civilians in
the installation and repair of "C Carrier' long line telephone equipment,
and I was sure that Mr. Lee and his
people would be able to run it well. The
background noise during the ceremonies was the thud of mortar and
artillery shells, since the Yunnan Provincial Governor, General Lung had
revolted from the Nationalist government, and as usual, American troops
OCTOBER 1996

were caught in the midst of the fighting.
I had decided that since I would have to
wait for the boat for some time, I would

rather drive a truck back to I-edo than
sit around in a replacement depot.
The main purpose of the last convoy
out of China in late October and early
November 1945 was to close up the
Signal Corps repeater stations, and
turn them over to the Chinese government. It was getting increasingly
hazardous for our personnel in isolated repeater stations like Lungling
and Paoshan.
The Chinese Nationalist infantry
divisions which were being marched
out of Burma along the Burma Road,
would often "liberate' everything our
people had, including their personal
possessions. They had the firepower
and we had the signed receipts. Complaints did no good, since many of the

American commanders had gone
home, and the others didn't want to

'make waves'with our Chinese allies.
In late October 1945, a truck convoy

was formed up in Yunnanyi, which I
believe was the last one out of China
along the Burma Road. The motor pool
personnel had to work miracles getting
the trucks ready, since all of them had
been refused by the Chinese lend lease
officials as defective. As I pulled my
truck into line our last morning in
Yunnanyi, I slammed into the rear of
the parked truck ahead - my brakes
had failed!
One lucky event was that we were
issued the new '10 in l' rations, replacing the almost inedible 'C" rations
which were standard issue until then.
The convoy commander said that we
should eat the new rations, and the "C"
rations would be given to the Chinese.
After driving a few miles, the convoy
commander told me to get right behind
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his jeep, as the lead convoy tmck. Since

mv truck had no mufller, the drivers

fenina could tell from the

en$ine

sound when I shifted gears uP or down,
and would do so at the same Place on
the road. We would stop for the night at
each repeater station' load up our personnel the next morning, and drive on'
In most cases, there were Chinese of-

it. all vou could see was blue sky above
and 6mpty space below the road'
Rounding the sharp curve brou$h! into
view a river manY hundreds of feet
below. But every truck driver blew
horn at the siAn, more

awarning. rinl-w;
-- After five days of hard driving' we
crossed the border into Burma, and
pulled into a grassy area near the
village of Muse. The cooks were
startlng their fires so that we could
heat or]r "lO inl' rations and coffee,
when a liaison plane landed on the
road and taxied up to our line of trucks.
The pilot asked if we were the 3101
Signal Service Battalion, and if Private
S;ith (I forget this real name) was with
us. Private Smith sPoke uP, was informed that he had been given emergenry leave back to the States, and that
he would be flown to MYitkYina, where
he would board a flight home.
Then the pilot said that we should
six large boxes from the rear of
unload
Lungling.
He told us that our bataircraft.
the
wa-s
TLe weather was good. the road
had sent us frozen
commander
talion
rvith
manY
in
and
dry,
Places
Paved
and that theY
Chicago,
from
steaks
way
stietches of asphalt or stones. One
thaw.
to
beginning
were
area
that
in
peaslnts
that the
-paid
The C.O. had told us in JulY 1945
their taxes was to break uP large
we would all be home bY Christthat
on,,
them
scatter
and
hand,
by
stones
He was, we weren't, but he rememmas.
,; the road-. Some of the switch backs I
us the very best waY he couldbered
to
pull
up
to
had
we
that
i were so sharp
i
open the boxes, gasped
cooks
The
!L the retainini wall, then back up until / at the sighttore
American beel fired
of
real
cascading,z
stones
the
we could h"ear
and we ate steak
ranges,
field
up
the
into the canyon from the rear dual
popped.
I forget if we
we
almost
until
over
far
as
wheel
tires, turn the steerin$
passenger
his
pilot
and
the
told
even
as we could, and drive ofl hoping the
onto the
back
taxied
goodbye
they
as
engine would not stall.
MYitkYina.
for
off
took
and
ioad
ivh.t.t t we had a flat tire, it would
The trip up the Ledo Road from
in the rear of
be replaced
^truck. from a stack
Bhamo to tvtyitkyina was uneventful
The old tire was rolled into
each
until we came to the Irawaddy River.
the canyon. There was a canyon along
Early in 1945, when I had helPed to
the
of
mile
every
almost
of
sid-e
one
instill the telephone central office in
Road, and no guard rails anywhere"lhe
the Myitlryinalail (the only building left
largest
the
that
was
Road
the
of
rule
standing after the fighting), crossing
since
and
truck had the right of waY,
the river meant driving down a very
there were no American trucks coming
of
steep ramp built into the bank' driving
right
the
into China, we always had
acrois a pontoon bridge, then back up
v/ay.
on
a steep ramp on the oPPosite bank.
drive
My fondest memory of that
This time, we drove for miles in axle
the
on
sign
a
was
Road
the burma

ficials who would si$n for the Signal
Corps equiPment, but sometimes we
iusf left an emptv station. In his rear
'view mirror. thi <lriver of the last truck
would watch the Chinese residents
swoop down on the station and loot it.
Southwest China was barren, dangerous and very inhospitabl.^ -f9r. -a
Vvesterner. However, in the fall of 1945'
the countryside was beautiful' I enioved the drive to our repeater stalions
Lf vungpi. Hsiakwan, Yun$Ping, Paoshan, and particularly Lungling. As weleft Paoshan, we could see the town ol
Lungling on the other side of the
Mek6ng-River, but it took all daY to
drive down to the bottom of the gorge,
cross the bridge, and climb back up to
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deep water, between stakes on both
sides of the road, then up a steep metal
ramp to the pontoon bridge, across it,
and back down the other side. 'Ihis was

the road that the British had told us
could never be built.
During this short time in Myitkyina,
I worked in the central ollice, shutting
down our circuits, and getting ready to
destroy everything, since the British
wanted none of our equipment. One
night, while checking circuit quality, I
overheard a British brigadier tell the
area commander that His Majesty's
Government would accept the lrawaddy river pontoon bridge as lend
lease, only if the United States government would indemniff all persons injured on it for an extended period of
time. The rich profanity issuing from
the American general was ended by his

guarantee that the bridge would be
destroyed in the very near future.
Signatures for the bridge ownership
were exchanged the next day, after
suitable ceremonies.
AII of the 'high value' equipment
warehouses contained materiel which
we would have given our eye teeth for in
China, but which was then destroyed
before we left. Bulldozers were placed
against the long walls of the warehouses. They would push the warehouses into huge trenches which had
been dug alongside them. Rifles, ammunition and ordnance of all kinds
were trucked back to India.
My last view of Myitkyina as we
slowly drove north up the Ledo Road,
was watching hundreds of natives
frantically digging into the huge
mounds which covered the warehouses
and their contents.
The Ledo Road in the valley north of
Myitkyina was hot and dusty. The dust
was so bad that we spaced out the
convoy trucks so as to leave a quarter
mile between them. Otherwise, we
couldn't see, and there was no reason
to have a rear end collision, and hurt
someone.

The war was over and we wanted to
get home in one piece. We stopped at
the repeater stations in Warazup and

Shingbwiyang, loaded up the few reOCTOBER 1996

maining personnel and equipment, and
pressed on to Ledo. As we iame down
from the Pangsaw pass through the

Naga Hills into the tedo-Chabua area
of India, we saw huge parks of bull-

dozers, road graders, concrete mkers,
and other evidence that there hacl been
much bigger plans for the Ledo and

i

Burma Roads than we had
imagined.

ever

It was with great relief that I tumed
in my trusty 6x6 truck, the'Alice R,' to
the Chabua Motor Pool, where the
sergeant assured me that he had aboul
5,OOO spare mulllers, and that my truck
was first in line for a new one. I never
did find out who 'Alice R' was.
After a few days in Chabua, we were
flown to Dum Dum Airport near
Calcutta, and trucked to the
Kanchrapara Replacement Depot. My
good friend Larry Hulbert and I were
assigned to the s08th Port Battalion in
Tollygonge, he as the NCO CIub Manager, and me as the Battalion Supply
Sergeant. As they often said during WW
II, we never had it so good.
We arrived in Calcutta during the
riots on our Thanksgiving Day in 1945,
and left for Seattle on the transport
ship General Hodges, shortly after the
riots around St. Valentine's Day in
1946. We would often sit in the late afternoons on the veranda at Firpo's
Restaurant in Calcutta, watchin$ the
Royal Air Force dive bomb and strafe
the Indian rebels in the city's northern
suburbs. All that was soon forgotten as
Seattle came into my view in late
March 1946, and I was home again.
Years later, Americans watched as
the U.S. Force dive bombed and strafecl
Viet Cong from the veranda of the
Caravel Hotel in Saigon. It was deja vu
all over again, as Yogi Berra said.

Tell a Friend
About the
Ex-CBl Roundup!
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Tne RoYAL ExPERIENcE
From the Indla News

The Palace-on-Wheels, a joint

venture of the Rajasthan Tourism Development Corporation and the Indian
nailways, is undoubtedly the best way
to expiore and capture the $randeur
po*p and pageantry of Rajasthan's
ioyal past. Relaunched in Septemberon the broad-gauge section of
lait year
-Indian
railwaYs, this train is
the
absolutely brand new and ensures full
comfort of its privileged passengers. It
reolaces the earlier Patace-on-Wheels
*tri"h used to be run on the metergauge section. Completely self-sufficient, its public spaces include two
restaurant coaches and a bar coach

with an attached librarY.

DeeP

veneered wood encases large picture
w'indows through which guests can see
the countryside of a thousand battles

slide effortlessly past. Inside, the lights
glow tntimately and stained glass
mirrors reflect a myrlad of ima$es. Soft

music plays in the background as
master chefs serve up suPerb meals
and the bartender mtxes your favorite

cocktails. Blinds are layered across the
windows ln a manner reminiscent of
palaces, in colors that are traditional.
The 14 coaches are named after

former Rajput states. Each evokes

visions of those royal kingdoms. Each
coach has four coupes, done in colors
most reminiscent of that state, and
highlighted by its royal emblem' Of the
four compartments, two each feature
double beds, the other two twin beds. A
third bed, for an additional person, or
an accompanying child, is in the form
of a foldaway bed on a higher tier. Each

DINAIG ROOM onthe "Palace onWLeels."
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Royal Experience
compartment has an attached bath

with runntng hot/cold water and

showers, built-in wardrobes, overhead
and night lights, piped music, reading
lights etc. The furniture with its inlaid
motifs had been specially created for
the Palace-on-Wheels. At the end of
each coach is a separate lounge where
passengers can relax when they wish
to move out of their bedrooms. Here
they can unwind with a book or
magazine, engage in conversation, or
simply watch as the panoramic vista of
the great Indian desert unfolds.
The Maharaja and Maharani restaurants offer seats arranged in groups
of twos and fours near the windows.
Chefs in the attached pantry prepare
gourmet continental and Indian
specialties, with an accent on the
cuisine of Rajasthan.
For a full glorious week, this train
rolls back the pages of time and takes
you to the most fascinating and exotic
locations in this colorfully beautiful
princely state of India. The destinations have been so carefully chosen as
to provtde a glimpse of RaJasthan's rich

cultural and architectural heritage. Be

it the Hawa Mahal in Jaipur, the
Victory Tower in Chittorgarh the lakes
and palaces in Udaipur, the tiger

sanctuary near Sawai Madhopur, the
mesmerizing sand dunes of Jaisalmer,
the bird sanctuary in Bharatpur or the
world-famous Taj Mahal in Agra, you
have it all in this seven-day trip down
the history lane! As the Manager of the
Train Mr. Pathak says: 'You get to see
so much in just one week as you would
normally see in at least three weeks.
And that too in a royal way.' Mr. Pathak
is right. Because the whole journey
seems to be a dream sequence of a

historical magnumopus, in which
breathtaking images fly past your eyes
in quick succession! And by the time
you wake up from ttris reverie, you are
dazed and bidding adieu not just to the
train but to an experience which is
sure to linger in your memory for a long
time to come. You leave with a yearning
to return to this 'dream journey- once
again. No wonder The Palace-on
Wheels is rated as one of the ten best
trains in the world!

ATTENTION
Any Member of the
r

1
I

790th En glneer
Service Team

J

Please Call

Andrew J. Stavich
8918 Palmyra Road

Canfield, Ohio 44406
Phone 1-330-533-2518
OCTOBER 1996
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GEN. CHENNAULT
a rebuttal

ByWayne G. Johnson

I enjoy the Ex-CBI RounduP - have
every issue since it was first printed in

Januaqr, 1947, and rely on it for interesting historical material.
Joseph E. Bennett's Gen. Claire
Clwnnoult - The Earlg Years, in the
March 1996 RounduP concerns me.
The article is interestin$ but' unfortunately, replete with errors. It is regrettible that those who write articles
of historical importance do not more
carefully research their material. I
regret that I find it necessary to comment adversely on Bennett's article.
Claire Lee Chennault was born
September 6 1893, not 189O as Bennett
states. Some sources list 189O as his
birth date and others repeat that error.
Family records clearly publish he was
born in 1893. I have a coPY of a Page
from the famity Bible where his birth is
recorded.

Claire's father did not die when

Claire was five as Bennett reports. His
mother, Jessie, died when Claire was
eight. His father, John Chennault, remarried when Claire was ten. His step-

mother, Lottie, died when Claire was
16. Claire had two half brothers, Ernest
Nelson Chennault and Joe Y. Chennault (both still alive).
Claire Chennault did not 'author a
book entitled, 'the Role of Defensive
Pursuit' in 1935' as Bennett writes.
Chennault wrote a series of three
articles cumulatively called The Role oJ
DeJensiue Pursuit. All three articles
were published in the Coast Artillery
Journal. The first article, Part I The
Next Greqt War was Published in the
November-December 1933 issue. There

he discussed the prominent role air

warfare would play in the next war. The

second, Part lI lntercePtions, aP-

peared ire the January-February 1934
issue setting forth his view of the im-

portance of pursuit aircraft. The final
article in the series, Part lil Pursuit
Operations in the Fort Knox.Exerclses
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appeared in the March-April issue.
That article analysed the importance
of an early warning system.

Chennault did not 'volunteer to
in Chiang's air force.- He accepted a position as air advisor to the
Chinese Air Force, but he did not serve
in the Chinese Air Force. He was not a
Colonel in the Chinese Air Force. He
was "appointed' a Colonel by Jimmy
Noe, the Governor of I-ouisiana. It was
a purely southern honorific title.
serve

Chennault was a reserye captain in the
Army Air Corps but he was referred to
as Colonel during his China advisory
andAVG days.
Bennett's most serious distortion of

history is his claim that Chennault
"shot down scores of planes

probably far more than any flyer in any

war.' He also contends that

"Some

historians estimate his personal'kills'
to total as many as 2OO." There are no
reliable sources to support these
claims.
The myth was probably perpetrated
by Joseph Alsop, a newspaper writer
with a penchant for embellishment of
facts. In an article in the Saturdag
Euening Post in 1950, he wrote that
Chennault had shot down over 40
Japanese planes. La.ter writers upped
the score. Joe Archibald in his Commander of the Ftging Tigers Claire
Clennault credited Chennault with 63
confirmed. And now, Bennett has the
score up to 2OOl Archibald writes that
"They were confirmed by accredited
witnesses of the Chinese warning net."
No researcher or historian, to my
knowledge, has been able to confirm
that statement. Military records can
be,and sometimes are in error. But,
ttrere should be some evidence somewhere to veri[r the record.
As one of the editors of Chennault's
Ftging Tlgers, produced by the t4th Air
Force Association in 1982, I researched records in the U.S. and
EX-CBI ROUNDUP
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Taiwan and was unable to locate any
verification of any combat by
Chennault. I checked with Chinese
officials, librarians and people who
knew Chennault. No one could veri$r
that he shot down any enemy aircraft.
There is not the slightest inkling in
Chennault's diary or papers that he
ever shot down a Japanese airplane or
flew in combat in other than reconnaissance missions.
Martha Byrd, author of Chennault,
Giulng Wings to the Tigers, was unable
to veri[z that Chennault shot down a
plane. Her Chennault is the most
definitive, objective, and best researched biography of Chennault ever
written. Jack Samson, in his excellent
biography, Chennotit, does not report
any aerial victories by Chennault.
Samson is a careful historian. He
served as Chennault's public relations
officer in CAT Airlines and knew him
intimately. Craven and Cate, in their
six volume history The Armg Air Forces
in World War II, devote considerable
space to General Chennault but make
no mention of his participating in
aerial combat. Could these historians
and capable researchers not have
found any evidence that Chennault
"shot down scores of planes.'
P.Y. Shu, Chennault's interpreter
during his China years, told me (in an
interview in early l98I) - most emphatically - that 'the General (Chennault) never shot down any airplanes
to my knowledge and I would have
known if he did." Shu was with Chennault almost constantly from 1937 on.
He was Chennault's interpreter for
over 20 years and one of his closest
associates.
Sebie Smith, Chennault's mechanic
during that China period, said he
"doubted that Claire ever shot down a

plane." Billy McDonald, Chennault's
flying companion in Three Men on a
FlAing Trapeze,joined Chennault when
he came to China in 1937, denied that
Chennault claimed he ever shot down a

Japanese plane. Thomas Trumble,
Chennault's secretary in the AVG, is
reported to have said that Chennault
flew lots of surveillance but never any
actual combat. Royal lronard was anOCTOBER, 1996

General Chennault
other intimate of Chennault's. Leonard
was Chiang Kai-shek's personal pilot
from 1935 to l94O and often shared an
apartment with Chennault. In his
book, I Flew Jor Chinct, published in
1942, Leonard details Chennault's
activities as advisor to the Chinese Air
Force but makes no mention of
Chennault flying combat. Could these
men who worked with Claire Chennault on a day to day basis be so blind
they would not know that he was flying
combat and shooting down scores of
Japanese planes?
It stretches credulity to believe that
a man of Claire Chennault's prominence and position in the China conflict
could shoot down 40, 63 or 200, or
become the top ace in the world without the news media catching on. Capable journalists and news reporters
from throughout the world u,ere in
abundance in China during the entire
Japanese invaslon from lg32 and on.
They reported tn detail the invasion of
Manchuria, the Marco Polo Bridge incident, the capture ofShanghai, the rape
of Nanking, the sinking of Panay, the
bombing of Chungking and other
Chinese cities, the exploits of the
Chinese flyers, and, later, the aerial
victories of the AVG. Would these
investigative reporters have missed
Chennault's aerial feats? Alice
Smedley, who wrote for the Christian
Science Monitor, met with Chennault
in the early days and knew him well,
never mentioned any aerial victories.
She would never have let a scoop like
that go by. Malcolm Rosholt, a reporter
for the ChinaFtee Press, went to China
in the early thirties. He was there
during the entire conflict. Rosholt says
'it is impossible for Chennault to hat'e
shot down any Jap planes without the
media learning about it.'
Chennault was a teacher. Would not
he have conveyed to his pilots his
technique in shooting down superior
Japanese aircraft with his old Hauk
75? Would he have not hinted to his
wife, children and grandchildren that
he was top ace in the world?
Tell Your CB! Friends
About Ex-CBl Roundup!
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I Kept My Head in

lndia

A Trip to the Crash
Rqrinted

BY Marshall \trtkeY
witlr. pqtni5sion.;from Reminisce

tuks

I went to India in 1942 as Part of the
loth Air Force. I was a P-4O mechanic'
so, naturallY, theY made me a combat

photographer.

My assignment was temPorary - a
Sisnal Corps unit was due to arrive in
th"e next tonvoY' But Photos were
needed right awaY, and since I had
some experlence behind a camera' I
was selected to stand in.

Mv iob was to PhotograPh the
bom6ing raids in the China-BurmaIndia Tfieater. Since I was the onlY
photograPher, I went along on every
mission.
On one such sortie, one of our B-25s
went down somewhere in the Naga
Hills near Dinjan, in the northeast
corner of India. It was a mountainous
area of extremelY dense jungle.
That plane was equiPPed with a toP
secret Norden UomU-sight, and we
enem\
anrrldn't allow it to
nto enemY
to fall into
couldn't
hands. A lieutenant, another enlisted
man and I were assigned to retrieve it'
We flew to Calcutta, took a train'
then drove a jeep as far into the bush
as the trails would allow. We rode on
elephant back until we got near the
sit., then organized a search
"r"ih
party.
- We used two native Naga bearers,
who carried supplies and led the way'
We didn't know where the Plane was'
but the Naga did, and theY navigated
our way thiough the jungle by relying
on the native drum communications
system.
-

Small in stature, the Naga had extremely powerful legs from climJcing up
and d6*n the mountains with heavY
loads. Thev could go to the top of a hill
without st-opping,lhen look back and
laugh at ul- lafging far behind and
panting from exerUon.
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GIANT? No. at 5Jeet, 11 incfes, author
towered ouer onb oJ his Naga bearers'.

The Naga were

at

home

in

ruggecl

countrg.
The Naga were not warriors, but theY

did practice head-hunting.

Great

Britain, which controlled India' assigned overseers to circulate among
thC tribes to discourage the activity.

We paid the natives in Indian coins.
They had no use for moneY since theY
used a barter system, so they'd turn the
coins into Pendants to wear around

their necks.

We traveled for two days in jungle so
thick we had to hack our waY through
with machetes. There were times the
foliage was so dense we could see
neither ground nor slgr.

EX-CBI ROUNDUP

A Trip to the
We covered less than a mile a day.
Not onlywas it tough going, but we had

poisonous pythons to contend with as
well as a smaller snake whose vemon

Crash

mission, it was a complete success. We

had accomplished all our objectives,
thanks to our frlendly aborigine allies.

5/1w

was said to be so potent that once

frfr-i

bitten, a man would be dead before he
hit the ground. ,tl6a7€ s
We Iinally arrived at the crash site
late one afternoon and camped overnight. Chattering monkeys and unknown animals constantlv spoke out
in the darkness, making sleep a real
challenge.

The plane had fallen in a ravine so
deep we had to use ropes to slide down

to the bottom. The craft had apparently
ricocheted off the sides of the ravine,
scattering pieces all over.
None of tlte crew had survived. We
buried the remains, then made preparations to blow up the wreckage. We

dismantled the bombsight, taking all
the parts we could carry. I took the

photographs we needed, then we
armed the bombs.

When we set them off, pieces of
debris rained all around us.

The return trip took half the time

because we could follow the tunnel-like
trail we had cut on our way in.

In spite of the grlm aspects of the

BEARING UP. The Naga bearers, in
Jront, didn't euen breathe hard toting
loods in tlue hilts.

BI CAPS

WANT ADS

These caps are beaulful in white
with a large embroidered CBI

WANT ADS in Ex-CBlRoundup cost 20
cents a word, minimum $4.00 (for 20 words
or less) per insertion. Copy with payment
must be'received 10 days before first of
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To the Editor

What Is This?
A Japanese Rupee! We ran across this note. It
must have been printed and circulated by the
Japanese. We, here at Roundrp, confess we have

never Seen one of these. Perhaps Some of our readers
can tell us about this one. where was it found and
could it possibly have had any value?
780th EPD Co.
o once a$ain you have
stumped me. Some time
ago, you ran a Picture
credited to a Mr. Tom
Ritchie. This was a shot
of Sgt. Huey Goodman
and another GI from the
78O EPD Co. doing some

work on the piPeline in
China. Page 9, of theJune
issue, has another Picture ofS/Sgt. Troska and
Sgt. Will of 78O working
on a tank foundation.
I was a charter member of 78O when it was
formed at CamP Claiborne, L,A, in 1943, and
cannot recall anY Tom
Ritchie in the outfit at
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any time. Not trusting mY
memory, I have checked

the official roster of 78O,
dated I July 1945, and
find no record of Mr.
Ritchie, and have contacted Mr. Harry Dollahite, our former company clerk, who also
knows nothing of Mr.
Ritchie. My question is who the heck is Tom
Ritchie and what was his
connection with the 78O
EPD CO?

If you know Mr.
Ritchie, and he would be
interested you might
pass along the information that the 78O will be
holding its 2Oth reunion

in Huntsville, AL, on October 17-19. I'm sure the
fellows would be happy to

meet Mr. Ritchie and see

more of the pictures of
our buddies, if he has any.
For reunion info contact:

R A SMITH,
4O6 Slryline Shores Dr.,

Scottsboro, AL 35768

Tell Your
CBI
Frie nds
About Roundup!
EX-CBI ROUNDUP

To the Editor
Climbed Towers
Correct Those Planes!
r Re your pictures of . Not trying to be
Fatehpur Sikri in the piciunish, but for your
June 1996 issue . . . it was interest relating to page
one of the first cities and I, upper photo, June
is famous for the Royal issue, by W. T. Basore.
Mosque. Emperor Akbar The two planes pictured
built this in thanksgiving are Mitsubishi Ki-51's.
lor a son, and children They were attack alrcraft
are prayed for by putting for troop support. You
a saffron thread in the will notice that the
lattice of the sanctuary. landing gear have wheel
Since this, 30O years ago, pants therefore are a
the lack of water hhs fixed gear (non retractmade it completely aban- able). The Zero aircraft
doned except for water was a Mitsubichi A6M
sellers and singers to series. (Zeke) was a

Truck Driver Flye
' In the May issue of
Roundup an article (Azon
P-38s) asked if anv non
pilots rode in a P-58. In

the summer of L942,

I

instructors told me if

I

was a gas truck driver at
Edwards AFB at Muroc,
California. At that time
there was a P-38 squadron there. One of the
kept his flight gassed up,

he would take me for a

ride in his P-38. Someone

had taken the armor
plate out from behind the

fighter aircraft with pilots seat and also the
retractable landing gear. radio. So a passenger
The Oscar was a could sit with his legs on
climbed the towers of Nakajimi Ki-43 series either side of the pilot. It

greet the few tourists who
make the hot, dry 2S-mile
trek from Agra. We

marble and mother of

pearl.
CARLDELEELIW,
1328 Via Margarita,
Palos Verdes Estates. CA

90274

On the Holbrook

also a fighter type known
as a Hayabusa or our ID
as (Oscar). It also had retractable landing gear.
GEORGE W. MURPHY,
5757 N.W. Galloway I-ane,
Redmond, OR 97756

lst Combat Cargo
o Seeking all

t

st

was a hunched position.
We were up for about one
hour. It was the ride of a
lifetime and I'll never forget it. The pilot did el,erything but turn the plane
inside outl
WLLIAM R. WIEGAND,
3597 S. Center Hwy,

Suttons Bay, MI49682

Cargo Squadron/
. I arrived at Karachi on Combat
344th Airdrome Squad- Better Than British
the USAT HOLBROOK, ron veterans for Planes
March 1942, with the 7th historical
information. r I'm quite sure the C-54
Bomb Group (H). Came Have a short
history was the military model of
back to Riverside, CA, available on request.
the DC-4 made by DougCamp Anza, CA, Decem- Specifically
las who also made the
ber 1944, on the General Capt. Frank seeking
Buckley DC-s (C-47) or "Gooney
Anderson. The Group (Historian), Capt.
Jack Bird." I know is was god

originally left Salt Lake Miller (Flt Surgeon), Lt.
for our ego to see a sleek
City, November 1941, via Edward Sampson (Comcome into Dum Dum
Angel Island (Ft. Mc- munications) and Lt. C-54
and
see
the envy of the
Arthur) on the USAT RE- Bruce MacCarter (AdjuBritish Air Force personPUBLIC. Our convoy had tant), or
anyone with in- nel who shared the base.
to divert to the land down
formation on them. They were using the old
under because of PEARL Please
contact. . .
Halifax.
FIARBOR. From Brisbane,
GERALD WHITE,
HOWARD J. BEATTY,
Melbome, FYeemanfle/
l8l8
Barbee St.,
Box 196,
Perth, Java, Ceylon, KaMckan, VA 22101
Atkins, [}'522OG
rachi. We changed from
REPUBLIC to the Holbrook at Brisbane.
Roundup
lssues
CFIARLFS E. KRAMER,

4865 Nelapark Drive,
Huber Heights, OH 45424

OCTOBER 1996

Some
Back
Are Available . . . Ask Us!
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Indian Ghost Town
o Pa€le 25 of your June

'96 issue indicates no information on the buildings pictured. Fatehpur
Sikri 37IiM., west ofAgra,
was built by Akbar the
Great in 1569 A.D. It is
now known as the
deserted city.

In the l6th century,
Salim Chishti, a mystic,
came to this little community of stone-cutters
and spent his days meditating in a grotto. Legend
soon grew around him
and word came to the
Emperor Akbar who set
out on a pilgrimage to ask
the holy man the blessing

of an heir. When a son
was born, the king named

him after the mystic and
decided to shift his
capital to Sikri. Within

five or six years,

a

complex of forts, palaces
and mosques sprang up.
But Akbar was forced to
GE?TING READY to cross the Bhramaputra Riuer.
Photo bg Earl Pearon.

Douglas Built Plane
. The C-54 was manufactured by The Douglas
Company of Santa
Monica, California. It was
a four-engine follow on to
the world famous twoengine DC-3 and C-47,
the Glooney Bird. The C54 was the mainstay of
the Military Transport
System of the Army Air
Corps in WW II. I was an
early B-29 flight engineer
in the CBI, March 1944 to

abandon his new capital
and Fatehpur Sikri became a ghost town. It is
haunted today by memories of a resplendent

Route from the U.S. to era.
India, hauling cargo ahd J. E. WTFIROIfr/,

some passengers. It flew 25O Jefferson Rd.,
the Hump, along with the Webster Groves, MO 63119
C-lO8 (B-24 tanker) and Mars or Marauders?

C-46 Curtis-r0i,rright. The o In mid 1945, I volunC-54 was the early ver- teered to help drop supsion of the Douglas DC-6 plies to infantry in the
and DC-7, commercial jungle, Just south of Myitairliners after WW II. The lqylna. I didn't know if we
C-54 was a very popular were dropping to the
plane because of its re- Mars Task Force or the
liability and cargo car- Marauders. Does anyone
remember the place?
rying capacity.
JOHNV. PATTERSON, JR HOMERJ. CAMPBELL,
7210 SW Philomath Blvd.,
December 1944. The C-54 3955 S.W. 3l6th Street,
Corvallis, OR 97333
flew the Cannon Ball Federal Way, WA98023

Tell Your CBI Buddies About Ex-CBl Roundup!
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..VERY LIMITED"

DING HRO I

2ND PRINTING, FEW LEFT

A Marauderts
Recollections

ffitardsor,EZ
(l/

By Michael Gabbett
(Reprinted from Albuquerqu-6i NM
Journal 15 Sep 91)

Review by Charles Googe

"The Bastards of Burma" deals

with a part of World War II few
Americans know - much about - the
China-Burma-India Theater.

The "Bastards" in the title are
Merrill's Marauders, named by a
reporter after Brig. Qgn. F\'enk p.
Merrill - officially, the 5307th Composite Unit, Provisional. Later, most
of the Marauders became part of the

Tellallyour CBI

friends about Ex-CB

I

Roundup

We Now Have
a

Good Supply of

cBl
Decals
outside-5for$4oo
tnside-4for$4oo

EX.CBI ROUNDUP
PO Box 2665

La Habra, CA 90631
OCTbBER 1996

475th Infantry.

Their exploits in driving the

Japanese out of Burma are legen-

dary. Albuquerque author Michael
Gabbett, who fought with the Marauders, tells not only ofkey battles
for Myitkyina and later for Bhamo
and Lashio, but also relates adventures during their all-too-infrequent
rest and recuperation periods.
Surprisingly, Gabbett also gives us
the Japanese viewpoints.
For those who love books about

jungle warfare,

it

makes for solid

reading.

For your copy of 'Bastards of
Burma"write:

IIIICSAEL F. GIABBETT
10418 WAI.reB DR. NE.
ALBUQTIEBQTIE; .NM 87112.5350
Enclose check or MO for 99.95, plus

$1.50 postage and handling (Total
$1

1.4s).
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Red Cross Trainmobile
ByAndyBr5rdon
September 4, L944, was a sPecial
day al our railroad shops in Dibrugarh,
Assam. It was the dedication of the new
railroad coach that had been modified

for use by the Red Cross. It was designed to servlce troops that otherwise
didn't have access to a permanent
facility.

S,OME OF THE FIRS? CUSTOMERS relax inside the Red Cross coach.
Plato bg Andg Brydon.

,.}
\tr,:

RED CROSS GIRL VIRGINIA CADLE shouus some equipment
cmclu Photobg Andg Brydon.
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llu"ia. at opentrs

WilH;r."n*r"
A regular rail car had been sent to
the shops for the necessary changes to
meet that need. The interior oT the
coach was stripped down and cleaned
up. A ten foot kitchen was installed in
one end of the car. Within the kitchen
was a stove, doughnut making machine
and coffee brewer. The other end was
devoted to a servant's quarter. This unit
was self contained with its own power
supply to operate all the equipment
aboard. It also had an air conditioning
system. This left a 27-foot club room
where GIs could Aather and enjoy
themselves. It could be a little bit'oi

home away from home. There were
various games available to play, an
area for writing, and there was a radio

plus a record player.
_ Jan-uary 3f , 1945. This was the big
day when the coach would be opened

ffi
IU
OCTOBER 1996

- 5 for $4.00
4

for

$4.00

for inspection. The assembled brass

included Gens. Yount, Cranston, and
other oflicers that had been involved in
the operation. A six by six truck was
brought to the shops and it provided
the stage for the group. An orchestra
from the 758th Shop Bn. was added to
the festivities. They played music that
would brighten spirits. Part of the
dignitaries were the recipients of the
trainmobile. The Red Cross Director,
for the area, a Mr. TWeedy, and the two
Red Cross gals, Virginia Cadle and
Maxine Robertson would operate the
trainmobile.
This unit was designed to provide
this little bit of home away from home.
It is not known if it served its purpose, for once it left the shop area it
was not seen again in the area of
Dibmgarh.

CBI Decals
Outside
lnside -

oJthe rqitrad.

Ex-CBl ROUNDUP
PO Box 2665
La Habra, CA 90631
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How's your

CBI I.@.t
by HUGH CRUMPLER
1943 AFS, British lndian ArmY

-

45 UP War Conespondent

Do you approvc of burning the
American flag es a polltlcal protest?

The person who submitted this
question says he is a CBIer and he
signs himself "Sam Striver, the Goony
Bird Driver.'Well, Sam, you may be
surprised at my answer to your question.

I do not object to flag-burning as a
protest if the flag is first soaked in
napalm and the protester wraps himself in the napalm-soaked flag before
he sets the flag on lire.

-cBIIg-

I heard that on the first convoy
over thc Ledo Road, white troops
drove until the conYolr had passcd
the photographcre and then black
troops took over thc driving. Is that
true?
George W. Bell, CBIer and member
of the 45th QM Truck Rgt. say that's the

way

it

happened. Bell reports as fol-

'. . . they put white soldiers in the
trucks and let them drive past the
photo men, but about a mlle from
lows:

Hellgate they transferred the trucks to
black drivers who were in the back of

the trucks all the time.' Bell's outfit
was in t,edo for'most of the war. His
address is 2661 Cadjew Ave., Sacramento, CA 95832. (See the story of
Capt. I-ewis B. McCammon elsewhere
in this column.)

-cBIIgA gUrZ FOR

WORKTNG STIFFS

The minimum wage for American
workers in 1995 was $4.25 an hour.
What was the minimum wage 5O Years
earlier in 1945 when most CBIers returned home at the end of World War
II?
(fte answer witt be fortnd ebewlure
in this column.)
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Thosc Pesty Mongooees and
Troublceome Mongcese
Bill Zimmerman, 502nd M'P. Bn. in
CBI, read the 'pet mongoose' item in
my May 1996 column. He was remlnded

of the experience of an M.P. in

Myitkyina who wanted a pet mongoose.
The M.P. wrote an animal dealer in
Bangalore saying he needed 'two mongooses.'That didn't look right, so he
*Two mongeese.'
erased it and wrote
'l'hat didn't look right either. So he
wrote, "Send me a mongoose.' He
signed the letter and added a P.S. 'Wtrite you're at it, you might as well
send me two."

Bill's address is 1735 26th Ave., San
Francisco 94122. Thanks, Bill. Next
time we get together, remind me to tell
you the story about Jason and the
Golden Floose.

-cBIIO-

This is CBI IO column number 167.

CBI'crs DISCOVERY OF
JAPANESE BATTLE VESTS
Dr. U. Maung Gyi, Chlef Instructor of
the American Bando Associatlon, read
in the June 1996 about Jim Fletcher's
Japanese battle vest, caPtured at
Myitkyina. Dr. Gyi added the following
information:
'During World War II, I was in C Co.,
3/lOth Gurkha Rifles, 37th Infantry
Brigade, defending Shenam Pass near
Imphal. We soundly defeated the Japanese l5thArmy.
'Going through articles from dead
Japanese soldiers, my unit discovered
that some of the Japanese were
wearing home-made type vests with
different writing, including religious
sayings. They were not official military
issue. Probably they were worn as
good-luck charms.'
The Shenam Saddle and Shenam
Pass, where Dr. Gyi served with distinction, were the scene of vicious
fighting during the Japanese invasion
of Manipur state, India. The Shenam
area is south of Imphal between Palel
and Tamu on the Thmu trail.
Thanks, Dr. Gyi for adding to the information on the llttle-known Japanese 'battle vests' of WW II. The
material published in the Roundup is
EX-CBI kOUtlDUp

How's Your CBI lQ?
apparently the first time these unusual
vests have been reported in the public

prints. Jim Fletcher deserves recogni_
tion for bringing these vests to thJattention of World War II historians and
readers. Jim's address is 169 Wilhel-

SEEKING RECOGNITION
FOR BLI\CK TROOPS

mina Dr., Austell, GA 3OOOI.
Dr. Gri is one of the founders of the

American Bando Association. Among
the rD1ectives listed for the Associal
:::n is 'to preserve the combatitive arts
practic-ed in Burma during World War
II.- Among the events sponsored by the

association are the National Fire_
fighting Championships and the National Bando Boxing Championships.
The Bando newsletter ls calied
Crossed Su-rords.

Dr. Gyi's address is 23 Strathmore
Blvd., Athens, OH 4STO|, phone (614)
592-2027.

-cBrrg_
WIT AI\ID WISDOM OF. CBI
Fletclwr Hanks, 1943-45 veteran of
Chinese National Aviation Corporation (CNAC, See-Nack) sends a comment on the headline on my Hump
article in the San Diego Llnion Tfibul.
The headline read, "Pilots Defeat
Treacherous Weather, Terrain of the
Hump.' Fletcher writes that a book
could be written with the title, *Treacherous Weather and Terrain of the
Hump Defeat Pilots.' He adds, 'But
dead men don't talk or write books.' No
oIr_e*IyauLd_Llrow this better than the

,TooAmericanffi,
the H

kee

r

nks, Fletcher, for a reof a fact that can never be re-

peated too often. (Fletcher Hanks'

mailing address is PO Box 560, Oxford,

MD21654.)

* *

r

The Taj Mahal is exactly what it is
said to be, one of the most beautiful
buildings in the world. The first surprise is that it is not all the little ivory
toy that one is accustomed to see on
lrcstcards, but extremely large . . . The
second surprise is that its beauty does
not depend upon frippery, but upon a
superb sense of proportion.' - Sir
Kenneth Clark in Ciuilizatlon.
OCTOBER 1996

Lewis B. McCammon
George Bell's comment on switching

drivers
on the first convov over thE
trdo Road (second item in this column)
is reported in a compilation of remem-

brances sent to Capt. Lewis B.
McCammon, Co. Commander of the

365lst QM Co., and Executive Officer of

the l53rd QM Bn. (M). His list of 3t
March 1966 includes comments by

more than 5O CBIers. It a_lso tncludes i
list of all (or most) truck companies in
CBI. McCammon explains:
"My current hobby is to do all I can

to get more recognition for the black
troops who built the Stilwell (kdo)
Road, and the QM Battalions (white
and black) who were part of the Motor
Tran-sport Service operating on the
Road. I will greatly appreiiate re-
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ceiving any info anyone

can

provide.'

Lew sent an explanation of the
in the photo that is
reproduced here: "I can't remember
how I carne upon the Japanese rifle,
helmet and ammunition. But I do remember that I tried the rifle out and
found that the sights were way out of
Iine, which may account forlvhat hap-

Japanese material

pened to its original ownerl'

"The flag was given to one of my
section leaders (sergeant) by a black
South African soldier who was in a
group of British who had hiked north
from Central Burma to the Stilwell
Road. We picked them up in our trucks
and carried them back to Ledo. I gave
the helmet and rifle away before I left
Burma, but I still have the flag.'
Lew's compilation of 'Quartermaster Truck Units - CBI, 1942-1945"
has resulted in a list of 96 outfits,
which he has identified by number.
Roughly 60%o were manned by black
personnel and 4Oo/o by white per-

G-3 and commanded the Myitkyina

Task Force during the last ten days of
May, 1944.

kwis B. McCammon's address is
105 N. Cordova St., Alhambra, CA

91801, phone (8r8) 284-4535.

-cBrrg_
ATYSWER

TO gUrZ

The minimum wage in 1945 was .4O
(forty cents) an hour. So now you know

why we all rushed out and bought a
new Cadillac and a two-story house as
soon as we got home and landed a
minimum-wage job.

-cBrrg_
How long do you research questions sent in by rcaders?

sonnel.
'I am amazed by the large number of
QM truck units,'kw said. 'Even so, I'm
sure I did not get thern all. I am also

puzzled by some of the QM unit
designations. If anyone cares to
enlighten me about how his unit was
redesignated, I would be most
appreciative.'
Lew also has

a copy of "History of

Gen. Bill Old.s' C-47 at Mgitkgina strip

1945 by Maj. William J.
iJim'McQuiston, C.O. of the l53rd QM

general interest, I never give up. Here,s
an example: In December 1982, Lt. Col.

Burma Convoy Control Station
Number l, Shingbwiyang, Burma.' It

was written

in

Bn (Mobile). kw writes: 'lt was a
pleasure for me to serve as his

executive officer as the war wound
down in 1945.'
[,ew is doing a great sewice for CBI
because litfle has been written about
the truck outlits that did the hard and
dirty work in the theater. If you have
anything to contribute for his QM trrck
archives, be sure to contact Lew.
On a geneological note Lew would
like to hear from any members of the
family of a CBIer with ttre same family
name as Lew's. He was Col. John E.
McCammon, who served as Stilwell's
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If the question is legitimate and of

John C. Habecker, Air Liaison at Stilwell's HQ for the Tenth Air Force (later
commander of the 528th Fighter Sqdn
"Dragon Flys") reported landing at
Myitlryina on May 17, 1944, in an L-5.
"My passenger was Mone Ascensio,
later to reach Lt. Gen. rank in the
UqArUr.' Jack Habecker was surprised
to see a C-47 on the field because he
had been told that his aircraft would be
the first on the field after its capture by
the Marauders.

\[ho was it?" Jack asked about the

plane and lts pilot.

EX.CBI ROUNDUP
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During the summer, Col. paul

L.

Jones of Stilwell's staff was going over
his extensive collection of photos when
he ran across the one reproduced
above. The official caption on the

photo, passed by the press censor,

Capt. Julian M. Sobin, reads as follows:
'Jeanie the Second was the flrst tow

ship to bring in the first glider to land
at Myitkyina. The ship was piloted by
Brig. Gen. William D. Old of Uvalde,
Texas,

The ship then returned to its base
and was the first to return carryring
equipment.' (General Old commanded
the Troops Carrier Command of the

British-American joint Eastern Air
Command, with Hg at Hastings Mill.)
Sorry, Jack, that it took 1.4 years to
alswer your question, and to tell you
that the C-47 on the airstrip at
Myitkyina was piloted by Bill Old. And
your question would not have been
answered at all had not paul Jones
been examining the material in his CBI
archives.

Suddenly it occurs to me that this
answer to Jack's question might be
wrong. Maybe there was another C-47
on the strip before General Old arrived.
If so, Jack, you may have to wait
another 1.4 years before we get the
story straight.

'Vinegar Joe Stilwell, as resourceful a general as we had, was losing out
on the political front. Embittered by
Chiang's zest for fighting communists
in north China but not the Japanese,
their common enemy, he made no
attempt to hide his disdain for the
Generalissimo and was finally relieved
by President Roosevelt." - Lowell
Thomas in the book So lttng Llntit

Tomorrow.

OF CtsI

'During its glorious career, the ZTth

Troop Carrier Squadron (iOth and 14th

Air Forces) flew 6,805 missions over
the worst terrain in the world in the

most vicious weather Mother Nature
could dream up. The largest percentage
of missions were at or behind enemy
lines. On many occasions, personnel of
the squadron served as liaison with
ground forces. The squadron received
25 commendations from theater command, from Washington, DC, from
Britain, and from China. Personnel received 1,271 decorations. No other unit
gave more of itself. The 27th TCS was
inactivated in China on 2T Dec. 1945..
- Haryr A. Blair, Historian, 27th TCS,
PO Box 582,la Crosse, WI 54602.
OCTOBER, 1996

r *

r
of the U.S. powdered
eggs are unavailable. you will have no
choice but to eat directly from the

'ln some parts

shell." - Tenth Air Force Tips Jor
Airmen Reti,rntng to the U.S.
*aa

-

"Orphan Ann, your favorite enemy..
Broadcast signature of Tokgo Rose.
l*l

'There are only two rules of war:
Never invade Russia. Never int,ade
China.' - Bntish Field, Marshal Sir

Bernard

ku;

Montgomery.
*tr

"No air attack, once

it is launched,
can be completely stopped.- _ Gen'.
-fetvtag,
Curtis E. 'fron Ass.

mandins Otn

_cBrrg_

WTT AI\ID WISDOM

-T

?yer

com-

Comminrt, CBr.

Roundup htblisher Dtaight Ktng, a
B-29 bombardier in CBI and in the
Pacific, was on a bombing mission on
the last day of WW IL trigh l-ogan of
the Whittier, CA, newspaper, quotes
Dwight on the celebration by his Wing
that night on Tinian Island in the
Pacific:
brought out whiskey and
gin and-'We
everything else we had and
made a big cocktail in huge garbage
cans. We took out our canteen cups
and drank the garbage-can cocktails
all night

long.'

* r ,

.,'Occasiona.lly we caught one of our
pilots
smuggling gold out of China . . .
One ollicer told me l"hat if I went home
without a million dollars, t wa"
- CoL Dean Rusk, in his postwar"."r-,r.J
au[o_
biography.
Copyright Hugh A. Crumpler, 1996
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Confusion

u
lmagination
BeUond
By

William Boyd Sinclair
A series of 10 books on China-Burma-lndia in WW ll
Book One

-

339 Pages

-

105

Photographs Book Six

Book Two

-

-

300 Pages

-

52 Photographs

210 Pages

-

Book Eight

61 Photographs

Pipe, Rails and Wire,
Supply, Salvage
Shotage and Surplus
Softcover $16,00 Hardcover $24,00

Book Four

-

-

67 Photographs

Vinegar Joe
More Brass Hats and One Gl
Sotlcover $18.00 Hardcover $26.00

Book Five

-

-

243 Pages

-

34 Photographs

-

-

-

59 Photographs

Eyes Alone

Hardcover $28.50

332 Pages

-

77 Photographs

-

-

220 Pages 32 Photographs
Several Sides ol CBI Lite
More Aspects.of CBI Lile
Softcover $17.50 - Hardcover 925.50

-

280 Pages

- 47 Photographs

Allies and Merchant Wallahs
The Army's Animal Kingdom

With Duty Done

Softcover $19.50

Hardcover $25.00

Sets Available

-

lor

-

Book Ten

Medics and Nurses

Softcover $17.00

382 Pages

That Ald Happy Morale
Softcover $18.00 Hardcover 926.00

Book Nine

-

333 Pages

-

Softcover $20.50

-

-

Book Seven

Under Wraps

Those Wild Blue Characters
@er the Hump
From Wings lo Shoes
Softcover $17.50 Hardcover $25.50

Book Three

-

211 Pages - 34 Photographs
Police, Pleasers, and Prisoners
Too Few for Too Many
Softcover $16.50 - Hardcover 924.50

Mountain
Awards

Jungle, Paddy E
Heros and
Mud, Gravel, Ruts and Rocks
Softcover $16.95 Hardcover $24.95

-

$177.45 Softcover

-

-

Hardcover $27.50

$257.45 Hardcover

Sets are shiPPed PrePaid
Add $3.00 postage for one book. Add $2.00 each additional book.
Five or more books shipped prepaid'
Free Brochures available

W

- Satisfaction

Guaranteed

JOE F. WHITLEY, Publisher
1414 Spokane

Avenue, Coeur d'Alene, l0 83814

